
Modern livestock and aquaculture production aims for the production of healthy and robust animals with
improved animal welfare and preserving genetic diversity. Animal breeding plays an important part in
progressing animal production systems, from conventional to organics. By improving the abilities of animals for
certain traits entire populations can be enhanced, creating benefits for farmers, consumers, and the
environment.
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Animal Breeding and Reproduction

What is animal breeding? 

Animal breeding can be explained as the selective crossing of
domestic animals that have desirable qualities resulting in
improved offspring. These ‘qualities’ are translated as breeding
values for a number of interesting traits. A few examples could
be, milk and meat production and quality, as well as disease
resistance, robustness, fertility, longevity and the reduction of
the impact in the environment (e.g. methane reduction and
better use of feed resources).

Why is animal breeding important?

Balanced breeding 
 

In the context of climate warming and
biodiversity loss, the way we produce
and consume must be reviewed. Animal
breeding has a role to play to reduce
the impact of animal production and
to help farmers to become more
sustainable. 

The European Union is playing a leading
role in the food production. European
Animal breeders are an important part
of the food production systems and are
leading swift for more sustainable animal
production. Improved animal welfare, a
better use of resources, reducing impact
in the environment by reducing GHG and
ammonia emissions, disease resistance
and more robust animals are some of
the characteristics that breeders  help to
improve. They are essential to provide
nutritious and safe food for populations.
Animal breeders participate on this
effort. Animal breeders collaborate to
adapt breeding programs depending on
the farming context. They also
participate in the preservation and
promotion of local breeds. 

Balanced breeding means to find a compromise between the
health and welfare of animals, their environmental impacts and
the quality and the quantity of the production (milk, meat and
eggs). Currently, pigs and poultry only need half of the feed than
40 years ago. And improving robustness and longevity of dairy,,
leg strength in both pigs and poultry, or reducing misbehaviour in
pigs and osteoporosis in laying hens are some examples of
breeding elements. 
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